It’s Elementary B

beginner classes
Cricut 101 taught by amanda silversteien

$19.00

Come join our cricut expert and learn the basics of using your machine. You will leave
with a completed project and tons of tips and tricks!

NEW YEAR’S

intermediate classes
Teresa Collins Mini taught by raimi krupp

Alter(ed) taught by jodi lusiani

DAY

$29.00

Create a festive mini album! You will be using the new Theresa Collins’ “tis the season”
line. Add to your holiday decor or give it as a stocking stuffer.

$29.00

Come alter your scrapping perceptions. Experience mixed media by adding textures and
other elements such as stamps, inks, embellishments, and ribbons to give projects a
unique personality. This month, share your favorite holiday recipes with friends and
family with a decorative recipe hanger.

Christmas Book taught by laura clark

$24.00

Seasonings taught by amanda silverstein

$24.00

Use the new American Crafts’ “Christmas” line to make a book that combines (6) mini
albums into (1). Plus, there is room for at lest (48) photos!!!

$29.00

We will take things even further by showing you how
to remove blemishes or wrinkles, change body
shapes, touch up eye and teeth color and rejuvenate
old photos as well as other techniques.

CROP!
12 HOURS OF NON STOP CROPPING!
9AM-9PM
$40 INCLUDES:
LUNCH, SNACKS, DINNER
DRINKS & PRIZE DRAWINGS

Learn a ton of new techniques using alcohol inks, stickles, embossing, crackle paint and
flocking just to name a few! You will complete an exploding box project that is shaped
like a gingerbread house.

FEATURED CLASSES
EXCITING NEWS!
TOTE DAY
OUT
INSPIRATION
SNEAK
PEEKS
THE BLOG!
SPECIAL EVENTS

CHECK

WWW.GREENTANGERINES.TYPEPAD.COM

DIGI CARD

S!

HOLIDAY HOURS

all class cancellations require a 48hr notice for refund

DEC 8TH DEC 10TH & DEC 11TH
$10 FOR 1/2 HR APPT. & 24 (4X6) PRINTS

BASIC CLASS KIT

12.1: CLOSED
12.24: 9AM-5PM
12.25: CLOSED
12.26: SALE! 7AM-7PM
12.31: 9AM-3PM

Make sure you don’t leave home without your paper trimmer, scissors &
adhesives. Additional supplies may be needed for some classes. Our creative
crew is always available to help you pick out tools that are the right fit for your
scrapping needs!

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 12.13.08
WATCH FOR INFO

CLASS TO GO - TWICE A MONTH
FIT IN A PROJECT WHEN YOU HAVE TIME!

2009 CRICUT CLUB
crops
$15.00

a period of time, generally
5pm-midnight on Friday and Saturday nights, during which friends join together
at Green Tangerines for a creative escape.
Imagine happy hour with a twist. We have designed our scrappy hour with
you in mind. Bring your friends and meet new friends. Our space is kid free
and husband free so let loose and have some fun! Be creative. Be inspired.
Be you. All of the scrapbook supplies you have been dreaming of are just steps
away. We will have a delicious dinner every week and we would never think of
skipping dessert!!! Whether you have had a long week at work, a tough day
with the kids or are just looking for fun come and escape with us!

DON’T FORGET

REGISTRATION STARTS
DEC 1ST (10AM)
10 CROPS - 5 GIFTS - 5 COUPONS
10 MAKE-N-TAKES
EXCLUSIVE T-SHIRT

$75.00

